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TIPS FOB TfiE ATH3LBTIC.

Field hookey to -being taken np by 
■modish French women, whose toilets are 
declared to be eccentric in the extreme, 
says the Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
The usual hockey costume in this coun
try and England consists of a plain wool 
skirt, ankle length, and a -Wool sweater, 
with the initial of the club In contrast
ing color on the breast ' The hockey 
playing Parisienne follows this costume 

.down to, the tail of the sweater, but 
from there the rest of her person to 
cased in bloomers or else 
that barely the knee cap 

A wool sweater reap resents with its 
comfortable fit and durable texture, the 
basis of the athletic wardrobe. ■ Odd as 
it may seem; many of these garments 
are exceedingly becoming. A number of 
the models are without the high roll 
collar eleswhere displayed, the necks of

According to advices received by the sn,<* ■■•*»*« finishing With a sailor collar _
steamer H-recbw which „„ which leaves the throat exposed. . *)or more than a year past many Vic-

yndes, which reached port yes- Good athletic corsets are in the shape tonans have noticed standing about the 
teiday morning from She Orient, Count of short girdles, composed entirely of most crowded corners of the centre of 
Katrara, premier of Japan, In an interview stout linen tapes. Sporting shoes much the. city a somewhat remavkable-ldok- 
givm to a ToMo paper, «he Miyako, said in demand are the rubber soled canvas ing man, whose actions as well as his 
thatalthoagh he did net advocate war, the “caused this lone while for tennis. appearance attracted the attention of 
protection of JaDon’s interests in Wnres t. . ® £?r onWoor sports are of many the idlest passer-by. Few know any- 
waW ^ m -tThe steeple crowned American thing about tie man, and those who did
would receive his especial attention and hat, with its simple calico trimming, is said that he gave himself out to he a 
that of the government, - and If these in* ,n favor. mining men, who was engaged here to
tereste are Infringed he would not shrink ,5^?“: negotiating various deals. He
from precipitating war. Tie premier of try ways than covered ones, and the coat, oft en est to be observed standing 
the Japanese told the interviewer that he of ^?,n‘ thejresujt, to considered 'Campbell "& Cnllin’s corner alwavs ,»badji&aya advpcted tttfSecessi^f^ no Mmmsh to beauty. It aeStéd,X
speedy completion of the Seonl-KuMQ rail- r -keenly scrutinizing' everyone thatconsummation «TS? "pU^lu^ Australians UZ |it the Wesson IZ

Australians Wont
pfe SU l&zrz Market for Fruit we„ *33Chinese Eastern railway, and about 400,- * IÎÎ7 à*.\k’ ?nd.of anstre coun-
000,000 roubles in defensive and other works ■ Piercing black eyes. His
at Port Arthur and Dalny for «he coneoii- • • imposing stature added considerably to
dation of her footing in China. The com- firnu/ere Af N«u. ' Cn„«. the ondefinaMe air of mystery which
pletion of the Seoul-Fusan railway was the urOWCiS OT tNCW oOUth WfllCS surrounded the man, and attracted the 
first step for the expansion of Japanese en- Looklna to Canada to Die. attention not only of the hurrying passerterprises In China and Korea. LUOKIIig IO V811808 IO UIS. by lbut ,Tso the membere 0f the city d^

THE KOREAN SQUABBLE. POSC Of StiipluS. tective and police departments, who of-
Accordtog to advices from Seoul the Brit- wondered who he was and what he

Ish Charge d’affaires in Korea, J. ». Jordan, -------------- - to"

ed l ?oX°t“:s ïïa Agent of the Canadian Austral-
ZZ* trOafdeTonAeAtt4se0rm^7h^ »8" Steamship Line Gives
also warned Korea against Implementing His Views,
the Russian lease end 'British and Japanese 
representatives are united to Object to 
Russia securing this port as a base. The 
Japanese minister in demanding that Korea 
annul jthe Russian lease says that If Korea 
-recognize* the agreement with Russia,
Japan will demand a similar concession, 
or .rake steps to demand Japan’s rights In 
Korea. Dr. Morison, Pekin correspondent 
of the London Times at Pekin, has been 
attracted to Seoul by the happenings there.

Japanese papers tell of additional war 
preparations. Advices from Newchwang 
state that owing to strained reflations be
tween Russia and Japan the Newchwang 
branch of the Mitsui Russian KalSha, a 
large Japanese shipping and commercial 
company, has been directed -by Its head 
office to

MA/LASFIINA1S
Still Another Echo From •One (Who 

(Fancies He Knows the Spot.
His >r 1

to Death
" . '

—

* CO , London,
bottling agents Wlfc

Close CHAI. Will Not Shrink Life ExplainediWhén Mr. B. O. S. Scholefield, pro
vincial librarian, reached hie offiee he 
found in the appalling pile of correspon
dence which had accumulated for him 
in his absence, the following letter re
garding the celebrated natural gallery 
mentioned in Malaspina'e voyages, .views 
and descriptions of which have appeared 
at Intervals in the columns of the Ooi- 
omst lately. The writer of *the letter 
now quoted gives the gallery a somewhat 
différait1 location than the other writers. 
(He «ays: .

“Sir:—With reference to the picture 
in the Colonist of Oth inet, I think 
the place to to be found on the north

T> ,*.( ™,n-m Kruhm and ,?n<i of Cabriola island- There are three
P. A. Rettig, VVilliam Krumn AM bays at the extreme point, two of them 

Harry Behrens were r^cued from a ho£ facing Nahaimo harbor: On the smallest

arWB&SSS swas s
tikndÇmta^ns had Uved on W ^^**£$j&*%**1&

■ •"vVhen we came on the three men," ^“elation calls for.'The end of the 
vVï?° Rrofnnhpr “they were Ill a gallery where the three men are, and 

vs Mr' Ail were lying down exhaust- the trees at thé' back (stunted Douglas 
weak to make any Pmé) correspond exactly -with what I 

approach, and" .«enaember of the place. Possibly some 
of' the Nanaimo or Gabrioia residents 
might confirm my statentent. 1L shall 
be glad if this is of any use to you.

(P.-'-C. FBRNIE.

1

JOHN JAMESON & SOrS WHISKEY—

Count Katsura Says He Will Not 
Hesitate to Precipitate

Rescued by Min*nB P*Hty After 
Starving for Seventeen 

* Days.

:Apprehension of a Clever Amer
ican Absconder By Victoria 

Detectives Yesterday.War,
;

Ag y. en-
mskirts so short 

is covered.Hardships Suffered by Gold- 
seekers Who Stampeded to 

Nàzlna District

If Japanese interests in Korea 
Arc Irifringéd— Trouble- 

In Korea.

Man Who Was a Mystery to 
the People Here Identified 

attest

VsD V
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ANOTHER OFFER
i

More Goods at Wholesale 
Something Everyone Should Have

says
juile tent.
ed. They were too 
demonstration at our 

.ireely could speak. BchreM was, so 
i-ak we had to fift him about.
“I -had with me two men, ten horses 

„d a ton of grub, .and gladly rendered 
mat assistance I could. I gave the men 

-affleieut grub to keep them in good con- 
until they could make b airbanks. 

intended to continue down the Tan- 
, 11a on a raft. , ,, ,

." The party had crossed from the Bead- 
vm*rs of the Nazina, and dropped into 

i.ead of the Tanaiia and started down 
hones of making Fairbanks without 

Iliineultv. They had not taken a great 
.leal of food, and long before they reach
ed' Xanana, crossing their grub became 
exhausted. They, found nothing but ber- 
m,s 0J, which to live for seven days. They 
expected t-> find a store at Tanana cross- 
j,j„ well stocked, but so many destitute 

had passed the post that the .pro- 
prietors, Welsh and Lawrence, had given 
a way all their stock which had not been 
:„M,' and a long expected pack train with 

supplies had failed to arrive.
"Behrens had started down the Tan- 

alone. He made a raft of two logs, 
md used ills vest to strap the logs to- 

One day the raft shot under a 
sweeper, an overhanging tree, on the 
ii.mk. Ho was swept into -the river, but 
-, 1.1milled out. He let the raft go with-' 
Mill any great effort or thought of getting 
it. A little while after it had disappear^
, ! down the river he remembered that 

vest with which he had fastened the

ml
'

was
around whJh”11 ÜÏ. “d we wlB *hlp yen the following assortment of goods,

wemh C^î, ïïat «telhordlnaryy at>oot «1L76; these goods baked
190 •** and the freight will be from 6ft cents to $1.00 accord- 

^stance; eo yon are bound to eave a lot rf money anyway. If the 
f^p^rflight 8600 them back’ and ve will return your money

96 *5e-„'b?Bl,Br- Col- Granulated Sugar,- 5 lbe. Monsoon Tea- 14 Ibe.
Tabl? •Salt'ei2<t^t4: JaP»n 1 to- Black iPeprper; 12 lbs.’ Windsor
a awe 'Salt, 12 bars Crown Laundry Soap; Two 12-os. cans White fttar b»*«ot8 bMtieeri™triS'i ®urham Cwn Starch; 5 lbs. Steal) White BeaSff one-4 
• 1iiTÏÏ, Imperial Lemon Extract; one 4-os bottle Imperial Vanlla Extract :
Na'lto' a^'^rise' Ught ^an61es; 21be- Parisian Washing Bine; 20 tbs. Wire

,™s Is no. "'Bankrupt Stock" good* put everything fresh; good,
SLn te- • 8ef' ..everything yon want at wholesale prices to consumers.
OCTid us your want list, and let us quote you prices. We have sent out a 

tmmber of our flint combination offer, and have not received one com- 
von ere afraid of 1» write, and tell us so, and we wiU send you 

ffuen rererences as you. may require-
ua •‘ear from yoa, we want your trade, and after having dealt with 

us once, you will want to deal right along, for

V mCitizens’ Ball
Is Postponed

liltiou
M'livy

V

m

Unforeseen Occurrences Com
bine to Prèvent the Original 

Plan Taking Effect.

and : >$!

fXf uTïï'i.J’T a;
«hotfider of this man and said: “Alfred 
Ifi.JLjnford, I arrest yon. Come along 

,me Lo the police headquarters." 
ILyford immediately . protested " vehe- 

that Jiis name was not Lyford,

The American Warships Cannot 
Come And Only One British 

Cruiser In frort.

we SAVE YOU MONEY.
t

Western Mail-Order House•but H. C. Miller, and that he was a 
mining man here i4A perfectly legiti- 

Sydney the local newspapers of the Aus: mate 'business. Stfel-was confro-qted with 
trallan port published an interview with an .illustrated police advertisement is- 
tke representative of t^é Canadian-Austra- denartmenîhe.^M:k ^lapd;. ni-, police

a market in Canada. The agent of the Jn»y 5, 1902, taking with hint $12 000 
Oanadian-Austnalian Une said there was no °f .the county funds, an-d advising ’ the 
reason why a trade could not be done, pro- police of the country of these facts 
Tiding, of course, an article was put up Accompanying the notice was a renro- 
and supplied to compare with what the duction of a photograph of LyfordP 
Canadian was accustomed to get from other he appeared at that time Cnrofni 
orange-producing countries. “Australia,’’ parismn of the nrotind dÏA?1 
said the ahdpiplng representative, “ls^he claiming to he TT r> Lrfiw. ™ th5 m“n 
only country having communication mth, necessarv Tt was hardly
Canada that produces oranges at » time of L* ZTho nW tbt ™an vvho
the year When supplies from the groves of ,.e .Ph^®raph-. 'LYford stoutly
the northern hemlaphere are not Obtainable, ?en,lea °,s identity, until after be had 
and there is certainly a. reflection some- , ". a .conversation with Chief Î.any
where wihen the business is not being done. Va Pnvate, when he broke do'wn and 
Why there is no trade ds no fault of ours, admitted everything, that he was indeed 
The Oapadlan-Australian Company are an- Lyford, and that he would waive all 
lions to do business, and will go out of our Proceedings in extradition and go back 
way to foster It, giving rates to Victoria quietly to stand .trial at Rock Island 
and Vancouver, as well es to points on the Ill.
Canadian Pacific railway that will be sat
isfactory if exporters will take It In band.

As announced in the Colonist on Sun
day morning, it was the intention of the 
citizens of Victoria, through .their repre
sentatives, to tender a grand ball to Ad
miral Bicktord and his officers on the 
9th of the present mouth, when it was 
expected that four vessels of the United 
States navy would be in the harbor, 
and the delegates to the Congress of 
the Chambers of Commerce of the Em
pire would also be sojourning in the 
city.

Shortly before the steamer Moana left DW t CO<, 532 CORDOVA STREET, VANCBÜVER, B, C.
I4Mention the Colonist when you write.

■
j.._s together contained $100, the only 
ln.iiivy he had possessed when he em- 
luik'-il on the peculiar craft. Shortly 
iil'n-nvard Behrens fell in with Retigg 
atnl Kruhm and continued the journey 

them.”
The meeting yesterday morning was 

in accordance with a resolution drawn 
ii|i at a meeting held on August 27, of 
Hie committee representing the residents 
of Esquimalt school district, when a 
committee was, on motiôn of Messrs, 
liainhridge and Greaves, appointed to 
wait upon the government. The reso
lution set forth the history of the case, 
recited the alleged irregularities which 
hail been discovered in connection with 
tin- election Itbings contrary to the re
quirements of the act) aud asking that 
the Council of Public Instruction make 
a thorough investigation of the com
missioner’s report and so ensure that 
the rights of the district be safeguarded. 
The trustees strongly resented the re
appointment of Me. Nicholson to Lamp- 
son street school. The committee of 
residents of Esquimalt school district 
who signed the document presented

li'-v. W. D. Barber, chairman; Rev. 
•I. 1’. Hicks, secretary ; J. Ensor Sharp, 
•I. Fiumore, iO. G. Duncan, John Jar- 
«line. F. A. Pauline, R. T. Bainbridge. 
W. S. Goodwin, A. D. Grieve, iH. R. 
'McIntyre and Thos. Sedger.

^ywyywyywyyw^wy:
WHI IN tï GO-CARTS ARE THE BEST I!it has been found, however, 

there will on that date be only one Brit
ish ship of war in port, and also that 
the United States vessels cannot come 
here on that date. United States Con
sul Abram Smith yesterday morning re
ceived a telegram from Rear Admiral 
Glass (commanding the American -squad
ron), from the flagship New York, noti
fying him that it would be impossible 
for the squadron to come to Victoria 
this month, but expressing the hope that 
it would be able to do so in October on 
November.

In view of this Mayor McCandlese 
and Mr. H. D. Helmcken. for the com
mittee, interviewed Admiral Bickford, 
who informed them that there would be 
four vessels of the British squadron 
here in -October or November, which 
would be a more suitable time for the 
navy to accept thè invitation than the 
present.

It should be mentioned tnat it was 
the Intention of the citizens to tender 
Afimiral Bickford a ball on the eve of 
his leaving the station for England on 
the termination of his commission, and 
this postponement will exactly chime in 
with the first proposal.

The ball is, therefore, for the present 
called off, and it is probable that it will 
be held late iu- October or early in No
vember. .. ... ,

, it is rather regrettable that ’the in
vitations to the grand bail to have been 
held on the 9th instant, were printed be
fore the committee had ascertained that 
it would be impossible to hold the func
tion at the time stated.

that as

prepare to withdraw from that 
port on receipt of telegraph orders from 
Tokio.

Japan Is reported by Nagasaki papers to 
have bought four warships from Chili, 
which are to arrive at Yokohama in a 
month, and S. Asano, president of the 
Toyo Kisen Kalsha is endeavoring to pur
chase a German steamer of 7,000 tons for 
transport purposes.

From -Cheefoo it is reported that the 
United States fleet will divide on cruises 
ir. various directions on September 10th. 
Two or three vessels were expected to go 
to Yokohama.

ANOTHER SECRET TREATY.
The KOkumin’s Pekin correspondent tel

egraphs a long secret convention between 
Russia and China, whiefi purports that'Rus
sia shall have a voice in Chinese appoint
ments in -Manchuria, khaïl control the Chi
nese troops there, manage customs and 
commercial stations Jointly with China, 
excluding all other nationals, and dn the 
event of war each country dhall assist the 
other, and if China fails to do so, Russia 
shall meet the difficulty alone, and if 
victorious the whole of Manchuria will he 
transferred to Russian control. Chinese 
officials deny the authenticity of the con
vention.

The Leaders for 40 Yea
Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nota to faU 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by blight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

AH are fitted 
bet tire wheels 
«(led gears. Extra parts 
if required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet Showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, nailed free
on request. <

> i
B
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&1I3P1 with rub- 
end enam-The story of the arrest is a remark-

“ There should be a good market for all aU1^ shows that. the * Victor
classes of Australian fruit, If far no other can c„.m a® their motto that
reason that our seasons are the opposite to ot ttle famous Pinkerton bnreaiy: “We 
theirs, and if fruit sound and free from u®yer sleep. Mr. Palmer, for a con- 
blemish is. sent, good prices should be the eiderable time has been suspicions' of 
prevailing rule. In some instances In the to® man arrested last night, and had 
past, I understand, the Canadians claim entered into conversation with- him at 
that sufficient care has not been taken in different times. He did not like the 
the selection of the fruit, therefore, ship- story the man told, at did not hone 
(?®atsJiave turned out unprofltahly. While together at all, and the one point on 
British Columbia doee not grow oranges, which it seemed impossible to pin him 
it does produce almost all other kinds of down upon wap as to where he had lived 
fruit, and as their industry is In its in- before 1 he came to Vietnrln d. .J V6d 
fancy, they naturally take advantage of fought shy of that nnint°r ?f- ->vftys
a law that necessitates an Inspection of Kaw him land he» P ^he detectives 
fruit on landing, In order to prevent con- -_d - ® more than a year ago,
tdgion, end that may show signs of disease have been interested
—and unfortunately for us they claim we e-uente ever since, 
are not free from it—-bar to"be disposed of When Mr. Palmer ent ,1 ,
at rejected prices, hence a loss to the ship- police advsr.tjsemelll heS felt pretty sure
***■ i™*Lhe had -hl* man bagged, La a

i eovert comparison of the two faces, t’a» 
News was received from Samoa by the T®al one and the counterfeit present 

Moana of a couple of Shipping casualties, ment, convinced him that this was Lv- 
One occurred at Pagapago. It seems that ford sure enough. To make doubly cor- 
the schooner Slaflaifl, lately (built in Call- tain he telegraphed the sheriff of Rr?4 
hflrni bring sailed out of Pagapago Island county, Mr. W. Georre Heider

îsffi îrdrssTi,"s
the cutter1" 6 /oaring IL,yfoi>d had been staying Ht one of
copra off Tan, in Manna, the cutter, belong- .,e “^.popular boarding-hoir*>s in ihe 
Ing to the Manua people, was capsized in for some time past, and tpnerc he 
a squall and drifted away. The vessel, bad excited no suspicions as toi his in- 
which was about 15 tons’ burthen, has not tognty. Lyford's appearance was ie- 
sliKe been heard of. cidedly m his favor: he was inriAnaL'y

neatly attired, and, carried hlmseif with 
an air of distinction whio:\ indicn-tad’ 
that he was a person of some conse
quence.

He will be taken across the line to
day by one of the Victoria detective 
force and handed over to me United 
States authorities.

I

■

WEILER BROS
$14.00 lnt£mpleteartwtth‘ Attiras!LomplCtC Furnishers, 

tee j’ktesbl top, rubber tire wheels,
foot brake and enameled gears, viPTAni A n f» 

—■fcW either oak. green or maroon. TIVIvHIfif «•V

tiin MsNOT EXACTLY * PRAYER. IB :
the vxgbroyalty.

Th-e annotmeem^nt of a ukase by the 
Czar declaring a vlceroyalty over Mandhnarla 
and appointing Admiral Alexleff, viceroy, 
roused little excitement In Japan. Japanese 
opinion Is indifferent, maintaining that the 
general had already been the “superior 
chief” of Russian Interests in Manchuria, 
and tile appointment was nominal.

WANT ARBITRATION.
Specials to the 'Nicfol Nlchl, a leading 

paper, from Pekin, state that Prince Ching 
has determined to seek the arbitration of 
the United States In the Manchuria em- 
broglio, and that Russia has consented to 
sudh appeal being made. Official circles 
discredit these reports, and a prominent 
statesman says there seems no way open 
for intervention, and the question is re
garded as one to wthidh arbitration 
suitably be applied.

BRITAIN IN OH'ÜNA.
Sir Ernest Satow, British minister to 

China, addressing a deputation ot the China 
Association at Shanghai when en route to 
Pekin from England, said Britain would 
not be weak in her China policy. Bnltiefli 
commercial privileges would certainly be 
maintained in Mandhuria. Speaking of 
railway concessions In China, -he said «he 
present tendency would mean the partition
ing of China into several railway spheres.

EXPECT GOOD CROPS.

The late Richard Henry Stoddart’s fam- 
Jiy physician and long-tried friend Dr. 
Daniel M. Stimson, is fond of relating the 
following anecdote of the poet:—While en
deavoring to procure an impromptu lunch
eon for a number of friends after his wife 
ami the servants had retired, Mr. Stod- 
I.nrt found a box of sardines. His some- 
wlmt vigorous remarks, Inspired by a sar
dine can’s objections to the “open sesame” 
"t a dull Jack-knife, attracted the atten- 

of Mra- Stoddart on the floor above, 
w fiat are yon doing?" she caJ-led down. 
Opening a can of sardines." With what?” 
A dashed old jack-knife," cried the ex

asperated poet; “what did you think I was 
opening it with?” “Well, dear," she said,
1 11 \- 1. didn’t exactly think yon were
opening it with prayer.” •

1

THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED
-o-

That’s the way with our patrons, as satisfactory goods at treasonable price* 
make them feel that they can. rely on ns to supply their needs in the best pos
sible -manner. We purchase at close prices and sel-1 the same way.

CROSSE & RLAjOKWBLL’S iSOU(PS,Pint Glass Jars 
CROSSE & RDAOKiWBLL’S JUGGED HARE, Tin .
CART. WHITE’S GURRY (PASTE, Jar...............................
SCHWiEITZEIR’S COOATINA, Tin.........................................
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle ..................................................................
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound . -..............................................

AMERICANS IN TURKEY. .1!
Boston, Sept. 2.—Discussing today the 

published report that the Turkish ' 
ister at Washington accused- American 
colleges in Turkey of teaching sedition 
and hostility to the government, Rev. 
J as. L. Barton, D.D., foreign secretary 
of the American Foreign Board, said: “I 
have personally visited no less than six 
of these colleges, with whose adminis
tration I also am personally acquainted. 
I know the presidents of other colleges 
in Turkey. These institutions do not 
allow any sedition or disloyalty within 
their walls, both teachers and students 
are summarily dismissed when suspected 
of such views. This has been the invari
able custom from the foundation of the 
schools.

mm-
50c.
75c.

-60c. -,
35c.
35c.

R
15acannot

DIXl H. ROSS & CO ,CHINESE CHILD
TO BE RETURNED

—TV

CASH GROCERS I •MCanadian Medical 
Men Coming .1i

A Little Boy Suffering From 
Homesickness Will Be De

ported By Countrymen

American institutions in Turkey 
loyal in their teachings. They are the 
best possible safeguards to the very po- 
Iitical existence of Turkey, in that they 
teach Turkish subjects to be upright, 
self-respecting, law-abiding citizens, able 
to respond to the needs of tile govern
ment for responsible services, both at 
home and abroad ”

are 0
P. O. HOME MEETING.

A regular monthly meeting of the la
dies committee of the Protestant Or
phanage was held yesterday at 
Home, -Hillside avenue, there 'being pres
ent: Mrs. W. F. McCulloch (iS the 
chair), and Mesdames Wilson, Mu- 
grtdge, McTavish, Milne, Toller, Hig
gins, Hutcheson and Denny, After the 
disposal of routine business and the 
proval_of accounts to the amount of 
$111.lo, an interesting report from the 
T1®jting committee was dealt with.

The lad, Neil Grant, whose blindness 
had been previously reported, had not 
improved, and the medical advisers of 
the Home were considering the expedi
ency of an operation. The little sufferer 
was very patient and tried to gi 
little trouble as possible. Mrs. Newton, 
of Oak Bay, entertained all the chil
dren at a -picnic, and everything was 
done to ensure their enjoyment.

An orphan boy of two years had been 
adopted by a lady, whose references 
w®re found to be highly satisfactory.

The pound party was a grand suc
cess, and a hearty vote of thanks was 
recommended to all who had assisted 
and partionalrly to the kindly notices 
of the press. ,

The report was unanimously adopted. 
Mrs. Toller and -Mis. Going were ap
pointed visitors for September.

A donation of abotit half a ton of 
vegetables from the farmers of Colwood, 
per Mrs. Demers, was accepted with 
grateful thanks.

During the contemplated absence of 
the lady president, Mrs. W. T. Mc
Culloch. Mrs. G. A. MtfTavish was chos
en to fill the vacancy.

The matron reported the receipt of 
the following donations for August, 
jriuch were acknowledged with thanks: 
Mrs. Going, jaln; Mrs. Wollaston, jam; 
Mrs. Templeman, six bottles jam; Mrs.

O. Wallace, four pounds of tea; Miss 
McTavish, vegetables; -Mrs. Watt, cloth
ing; Mrs. Smith, clothing; Mr. Mayn
ard, plums; Mrs. Scowcroft, milk daily; 
(Colonist and Times, daily paper; a 
friend, cash $5.00; Mrs. Bebbington, 
one sack floor; Mrs. Goodacre, one sack 
flour; Mi’s. Van Tassel, bag apples: 
Capt. D. B. McConuon, 50 cents; Mrs. 
Simmons,, cake.-

$1.00
Per Year

IIEfforts Being Made to Secure 
a Visit to Victoria of Dis

tinguished Body.

1

I
Exceptionally warm weather prevails In 

Japan, and Is expected to cause large har
vests. The thermometer ^registered higher 
than for twenty years.

1:
*1 '.-'tvnlay

Initi,- a committee of benevolent 
"ho have been greatly inter- 

Î * 11 111 tiie case of the little Chinese 
described iu the Colonist on Sun 

.' limi-mug, called upon several of the 
, "i1-. Chinese merchants in this city'
m, , fi tiieir aid in behalf of the child, 

‘-'“lies were much pleased to find 
"11 the little paragraph in the Colo- 

; llai‘ already accomplished its pur- 
s and that the Chinese Benevolent 
il-'.'-t’.'r was moviug energetically -in the

f\

o- Many Imminent Physicians 
From the States and Eng

land are Cômlng.

■REPRESENTATIVES OF 
EMPIRE’S COMMERCE

WEEKLY weather SYNOPSIS. ap- A
Victoria Meteorological Office, August 26th 

to September" 1st, 1903.
The weather during the greater portion 

of the past week has been rather unsettled. 
Low pressure areas have afcrôered on the 
northern coast of Vancouver Island, and 
then movçd across the province into the 
Northwest Territories, at the same time 
the pressure was high in Calif omnia. These 
movements caused threatening conditions 
In this district, and as the high area moved 
inland to Nevada and Utah, showery 
ditions became general throughout British. 
Columbia and the adjoining States of Wash
ington and Oregon. The amount of bright 
sunshine, however, registered here has been 
slightly in

r
i-

As bas been already published in the 
press, it is the intention of the Can
adian Medical Association to hold their 
next annual convention in Vancouver; 
that will be in the summer of 1904.

Since that announcement was made 
strong efforts have been made by lead
ing Victorians 'to secure a -visit to this 
city of that famous and august body, 
aud it is pleasant to record that those 
efforts have been so far successful as 
to ensure at least a brief visit to this 
city on the occasion of their coming to 
the Coast. a

It is proposed that the association 
shdald hold one of its sessions on the 
steamer While coming across from Van
couver, Bnf' conclude ft here, if neces- 
sary. In’ ti^'q. evening the plan, as pro
jected at present, is to entertain the 
members of the association at a grand 
conversazione. Overtures are now be
ing made to the civic authorities and to 
representatives of -the provincial gov
ernment with a view to co-operation 
in the matter, so that the affair shall 
be a complete success.

With the members of the Canadian 
Medical Association will be coming West 
to attend the convention, some of the 
most distinguished physicians and sur
geons in the United States. Repre
sentative* of the medical profession will 
we .Present from New York, Baltimore, 
Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, Cincin
nati and ether large cities. It to.also 
expected that several famous medical 
aient from Lowten, England, will be com
ing over, so that the importance of the 
gathering to the province can be under
stood.

Meanwhile the matter is in good' 
hands and will no$ be neglected.

FATALITIES YESTERDAY!

Maa*,»9l' hj- Sept- 3--Oue woman 
was falfed! many persons probably fa
tally injured and two others seriously 
hurt by an explosion in a building used I 
in the manufacture of fireworks -here 
this afternoon. The .building was badly 
shattered and tiro- mine caught fire. The 
body of the dead woman, Mary Mont- 
anme, of Brooklyn, was burned in the 
flames.

Delegates Reach Prairie City 
And Receive a Public 

Reception.
i
.(hie of the principal merchants re- 

;; "1 the ladies to Mr. Lee Mong Kow. 
7 tnv lofstoflice building,
1 • learned that everything possible 

being done for little -Sing, in the 
'"‘se liosp.t.il. Unfortunately his mal- 

" 11 ao taken a somewhat serious turi.
lie had been chained down to pre- 
lum from doing bodily injury to 

e‘f in his paroxysms.
Lee Monk Kow assured the la- 

tlmt a subscription was even un- 
•'a.v amongst the wealthier Chinese 
! "‘.ts’ f°r the purpose of paying 

l’r.n V'iS.|Passage foa<*''to Hongkong. 
.... I'1"1, that the subscription list did 

M i :";'1 toe full ifSKitmt required, 
"tf Mong Kow kindly vohinteered 

v . V' good the deficiency himself. It 
,lke ln all about $30 to defray the 

!„< m «ttendant <m .sending the‘child 
[. t0 ^11S home in Hongkong.

Ih. ''f 1varned. that this is by no 
s -,. ,1 7lltary instance of the distres- 
c.'7.i -ts -of nostalgia upon young 
'M-, , s,everal severe

(S2aV° be dealt witli of late. 
1'T , ,,. '7 Benevolent Society exists 
"f 1.,-edv 7,71 Pu,rP09e of taking cçre 
it helpless countrymen, and

xv v !,A,great of ffood in a 
It 111 tIle Past few years.

"" 'I'-spatehed re v”1, youag »“* will 
" :■„ ,, n‘ d 7, ,hl® Uome on the next 

,,7'na. ’.‘nee- As a rule these 
as iliev vapid imirovemente as soon 

aboardship.
‘ativfaetf1”*8* “eichants.exorased much 
J" t'm-ir lit«nt the kmdly interest taken 
ladies ‘ “le countryman by the white 
t"r tli'ei? h-ow"rteOUSly thanked them

ve as

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countriesin the Post
al Union.

I-
and there con-

AV.is . W innipeg, Sept. 1.—Flags were wav
ing to t ue breeze on the public build
ings when the de.egates to the Congress 
ot the Chambers of Commerce ot the 
Empire arrived at 12.35 today. The 
depot platfprm was crowded with peo
ple to welcome the distinguished visitors. 
Luncheon was sen-ed at the exhibition 
grounds by the Board of Trade. A re
ception was held at Government House 
in the afternoon, and a drive around 
the city followed. They leave for Bran
don at i a.m. tomorrow, where an in
formal dinner will be given them by 
the Brandon Board of Trade, leaving 
Brandon at 7 p.m. for Calgary, their 
next stopping place.

At the luncheon the toast to the King 
was responded to and the National An- 
Î, emT»P^ayed* Mr; Crowe,'"president of 
the Board of. Trade, in a few words 
welcomed the guests to the city, and 
coupled with the toast of “The Guests” 
the names of -S. B. Boulton, London, 
England; A. G. Hodgson, 'Montreal, and 
i l ,R- Hobçon, Africa. Mr. Gerald 
J. Adams, representing the Canterbury 
Gliamber of Commerce, presented an 
address from the oldest city in England, 
and enlarged on its antiquity and at
tractiveness to tourists froto the world 
over. Mayor Arbutlmot, in reply, thank- 
ea the Canterbury representative for 
his message of greeting, and in a few 
» ell-chosen remarks expressed the ap- 
preciation that would be felt by all in 
Winnipeg. The toast to “The Empire” 
was proposed; and coupled with it were 
the names of Charles Lancaster, Liver- 

Hon. a. M. Robie and George 
Woodville, of Trinidad.
.. 'While_the delegates were waiting at 

A. P. R. depot on arrival, a train 
to. E- P. R, freight cars afforded an 
object lesson on the history of Western 
progress. “The harvesting outfits and 
those threshing outfits,” exclaimed T. V, 
E. Angler, representing the Chamber of 
Shipping of the Empire, and a well- 
known stop owner to a group of ,dele- 
£Ste®’ there they go to the wheat fields.
,, bnt shows that they can raise wheat 
7re- . I tlilnk, if there are as many 
threshing machines as this going into 
Uie country every day, it does look as 
*5, Western Canada can bread the Unit
ed Kingdom.”

('

t Colonist ”excess of that of the previous 
week. Temperatures have been below the 
normal on the coast, but greater beat has 
occurred between the ranges, and In the 
valley of the Sacramento, where 102 
recorded on thg 1st September. Winds have 
been light to moderate, only occasionally 
becoming fresher on the outitide coast. The 
week bas closed with a spell of finer weath
er, the barometric pressure increasing over 
the whole region from the Pacific to the 
borders of Manitoba, and bright clear 
weather, with seasonable temperatures, 
prevailing In all sections. At Dawson the 
weather has been mostly fair, rain only 
falling on one dâ'y. Temperatures are be
coming fall-llke and the first frost, was re
ported on the 30th.

:was
hitn

xjh

i

At Vlcterta 43 horns sad 48 minute» of 
bright sunshine were registered; tlhe high
est temperature was 85.2 ott the 28th, and 
the lowest 43.2 ou the Stet; rainfall 0.50 
Inch.

At New Westminister the highest tem
perature was 68-0 on 26th, 27flb, 28flh; the 
lowest, 42.0 on 308h; rainfall, 0.70 Inch.

At Kamloops the highest temperature 
was 80.0 on the 27th; and the lowest 44.0 
on the 31st; rainfall 6.30 inch

At Barkerville the highest température 
was 68.0 on fihe 26th; the lowest 28.0 on 
September- 1st: rainfall I SO Inches.

At Dawson the highest temperature was 
58.0 on 28th and 30th, and September 1st, 
the lowest 32.0 on 30th ;: ralÙtaU 0.32 Inch.

i

■

gigpett. __ !

A List of the New Notices Appearing,.»
the Government Publication. lnce of British CoInmMa.

The Official Gazette, Issued yesterday, ¥*y^IL<5 p<”* Hardy, master
contains the following notices: mariner, to be a Justice of the peace in and

William Dinsmore, of Grand Parks, to he f°t the province ofBrttlsh Columbia. 
a Justice of the peace ln and for the prov- rôo*6 ^ancoaT?r Temperance Hotel and 
toce of British Colombia. V Coffee House Company, Limited, has been

.____ ■ _ . . , granted incorporation with a capital ofAlexander Lucas of Kaslo, mining re- $20,000. 
corder, to be a collector of revenue, col-

and deputy mining The Santa Power Company, Limited, la 
ti71- Incorporated tmdeer the Water Clauses Con- 

«OT, with snb-recording office at Poplar eoHdatlon Act, with e capital of $20,000. 
creee’ Notice lg given that at a meeting of the

Cleeve Canning & Cold Storage Company, 
Limited, It was decided to wind up volun
tarily, and that Arthur Malins, of New 
Westminster, should be liquidator.

THE GAZETTE.

v:is,v
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WESTELa H ' it, -SHIPMENTS.

Pdrelgti1 Shipments From the -Western 
, *T* •#'1 Cwlieries During lAugnnst.LOAN COMPANIES UNITE.

MSlmn Dollar Amalgamation Takes 
Place in St. Thomas.

1I1E LIHERAiJlEADERSHIP.

yir He
A report issued from the offices of the 

Western Fuel Company in Nanaimo 
shows the following foreign shipments 
from their collieries during August :

Tons.
“ry Campbet

Ltimor
f-Saii
ntion

u-nerman Denies 
to Retire.

Ti"ii i-eg-ux3p.ej,tv.3-~ll“- reply to 
‘•Hire i118 reported :’ '
V‘"t.v in the eHeade^aiP to the Liberal 
H'^iry CamnbJn H®6 of Comm<Ms, Sir 
rtapliefl^Pfoell-Bamiehnan today tele- 
‘-ver- in th there was “no truth what- 
}’u|)lisliea in eti,IeKirt'. Ta7e report was 
’"irgli, anfl toÇ.Erenmg 'News, of Edin- 
"'••''itated a„,. ‘d hls retirement was 
1,1,1 t'ss of his vrtft1111 01 the continued

of Into St. Thomas, Sept 3.—(Special.)— 
lbree solvent loan companies of this 
city have decided to amalgamate. The 
new company will be known as the 
oouthera Loan and Savings Co. It will 

.9 subscribed cajdtal of $1.000 000 
of whidi $900,000 will tib fbUy paid up!

I8 follows : Southern Loa^
aîd A S^3,’Boo ra LOai1- $193'000’

«t. .- Henry Frederick Wtlmot, of Yemen, to 
w be mining recorder for the Vernon mining 

division; deputy mining recorder for the 
district known as the head-water of the 
Etre Valley river. In the Arrow lake min
ing division : deputy mining recorder for ,
tee district known as the Upper Kettle Plenty of Grouse.—All doubts as to 
river, In the Greenwood mining division; the supply of grouse this season have 
assemor and collecter for the Veraop been set- at rest by the abundant eup- 
«ssessment district; collector of.revenue ply which has reached town within the 
to* tor the Vernon assessment district; past two days. Every rutirnrant, and 
deputy clerk ef the peace for the county of nearly every boarding house, in the city 
Yale; registrar of the County court of is now presenting grouse in every style 
Yale, holden at Vernon; and provincial for the earnest consideration of the' 
poUce constable, -rice J. C. TuDetail, re- iboardets.

August 3j-d, Kingfisher ..
August 5th. 8. S. Wyafield 
August 11th, 8. S. New England
August 13th, 8. 8. Kingfisher.........
Angnst 15th, 8. S. Silesia ............
Augttst 15th, 8. 8. New England..
August Vnh, Kingfisher ...................
August 2Dth, R. R. New England.,
August 01st, 8. 8. Titania..........'! 6,737

’August 24th, Kingfisher............
August 26th, S. 8. New England. 
August 31st, 8. S. Wyefield............

5,130a ques- 
intention to 34

48
- 1,700Alexandria,.Oht., Sept.- 31—An eldrt-Iy 

nameA Dewar; from Glen Normal?; 
was killed near here" last' evening. He 
was walking home along the tfafck 
when he was sttuck by tttfe eastbonnd 
express..

34man
49
48

42etti  ̂ and Ça>*roto Craven-
ettee, slightly damaged by water,
roe»-- SR. Williams & do-

29o
5.105C. B. Heard, rupturer specialist is 

at hie offices, Moody block. •
Half

Total 17,906

|
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S®;
thence south to tkf the Government S? 

O the Hagwliget rive,

3EbS&8i
20 chains, thence to
urnent. containing

RD McCOSKRTf
8th. 1003.

en that'« SSa
owdng desertbed trarSthe bead ofNas^a
it a post marked "to1 
Qpr.’ tbéncp east aÀ 
40 chains, tihence WeS 
to following coast lw 
lement, containing
23Wl4.^LIJa0î<.

ven that.Ply to thf Æ3 totto 
and Works tor ^

Mrsî-œti
encing at a poet mar>f 

corner,” thence 
>rth 40 chfline 
ce soutlh 40

«• the^l
ent, containing”8!^.

p>- NOBLE.LM. WLLÏSON.

RFQÜ1RED
the estate of Thomas

ved by thethe 4to. day of ”s ‘̂. 
purchase of the fol- 
irty, belonging to the

. North Saqnloh Dis- 
acres, more or less 

euder not necesaarily
gust 17, 1903. 
lONTEITH,
Icial Administrator.

ken that 60 days after 
Ike application to the 
|to Lands and Works 
prehase the following 
Wd In Skeena Mining 
kg at a post marked 
E. Corner,” said post 

I shore of Work Chan- 
telns ; thence east 40 
I 40 chains, or there
to amd W. R. Flewin’s 
and north along the 
[the salt water; thence 
to point of commenev- 
icres more or less.

J. B. GILMORE, 
ft, 1903.

of British Columbia
to Estate of Thomas 
fed, and ln the matter 
timinlstrator’s Act. 
[ven tnat by an order 
It of British Ooloimbia, 
pie, the Chief Justice, 
[f August, 1903, I, the 
[pointed the admlnis- 
late "ot the above- 
I creditors of the es- 
feased are required on 
[y of September, 1903, 
bf their claims to me 
[l parties indebted to 
required to pay such 
orth with.

B. C„ the 17th day
bl MONTËITH, 
ficial Administrator.

VE THE
Developer
iced that It will give 
ing. Cures weakness 
ns, stricture and var
ier book sent sealed

7ALTH APPLIANCE 
W. Vancouver, B. C.

Sale
roperty

1 for sale by Public 
m by

. LEE
ms. Columbia Street, 
I.C.. on Friday the 
r. 1908. at 12 o’clock 
ronerty;

AR those certain par- 
and premises situate, 
the District of New 

Province of British 
composed of Lots 

twenty- 
and

tired 
three
teres of Lot Number 
enty-flve (125) all In- 
minster District, con- 
lore or lew. 
ider cultivation, with 
le property, 
dltlons or sate apply

and
(53)

There

fLD & GRANT, 
‘stminster. B. C., 
Icltors for Vendors, 
of July. A.D. 1903.

NAI.'
come uome. Wm.

jr

DYE WORKS, 
feet, Victoria. 
Garments and House- 
ir.ed, dyed or pressed

58 management of de- 
don with store. Near 
Address Dressmaker, 

825-

ready, and at a heat 
f its being cast, the 
Id a definite part of 
uto a steel ladle to 
the necessary ferro 
own into the ladle 
in. After the metal 
i, and the tap-hole 
is turned back into 

effected by throwing 
necessary repairs to 
hd a certain amount 
i thrown in to form 
o oxidize the metaj- 
ig molton pig metal, 
i tiens are fairly well 
molton slag remain- 
of the bath left in

ladle is brought
,c, lifted up by 
ing along the 

e furnace, and the 
iemed into the steel 
îrnace. Results at 
a y:e‘d of‘well over 

r. 1Ô0 parts of metal 
furnace. After the- 
ieted down, sample9 
bath, and the beat 
il the bath is again 
for tapping; another 
ie bath is then cast,, 
ntinned in the same 
whole tvseek. On 

e contents of toe 
: short intervals to 
•and any necessary 
ice are then made, 
tes, from hematite 
furnace, 1,400 _ tons 
sn obtained ->n d* 
e at Peucoyd, which 
tons capacity, more 
-been obtained i to a 
'containing 0.8 Per 

At Frodingham.
. iron, with nearly 
inhorus, more than 
have- been obtained 
g 100 time tit met a •

iron 
urnaee 
runn

r.

m
i
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